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SVB1000
Centerline Sand Volleyball posts have all the great features that have made Centerline Elite a standard in
the industry plus special features for outdoor and indoor sand court use including stainless steel
hardware and other weather and sand proofing features  As an added bonus, the same 3″ Centerline
posts can be used indoors on your hardwood floor court and outdoors without modifications for
maximum equipment utilization  Complete system includes special Centerline 3″ sand aluminum posts,
lifetime warranty net tensioning winch, competition TwistLock stainless steel sockets, player safety
padding (see color options), competition Kevlar top rope net (substitute SVB1250K for VB1250K for
installation at official 8.5M 2 on 2 sand volleyball play) antenna, net and antennae storage bag, net rope
cover and net height indicator  You'll also get FREE post pad lettering on all complete system orders.

The net (SVB1250K) shall be one meter high, be constructed of black polypropylene 3 1/2 mm knotless
woven webbing, have a Kevlar top rope and polypropylene bottom rope.  The top rope shall rest in the groove
of a dome shaped aluminum rope guide on the top of each standard. The top, bottom and sides of the net
shall be finished with white-coated tarpaulin fabric with double stitched hemmed edges. The top of the net
shall be tensioned by means of an aluminum machined winch with a 26:1 ratio worm gear mounted on one
end. All winch shafts shall rotate in sealed ball bearings. Winch shall be designed to wind a 2" wide nylon
webbing strap that is attached to the net top rope and have a non removable folding handle. Net bottom rope
shall be tensioned by means of a ratcheting style tensioner. Each net side tape with internal fiberglass dowels
shall be tensioned by means of no less than two ratchet style rope tensioners.

Net height shall be infinitely variable from a minimum of 72" to 96" with a single threaded release knob per
standard and have the capability of being locked into place at men's and women's height with a detent locking
pin. Height setting shall be clearly identified on the inner telescoping tube by machined markings.

Order SVB73 Sand Volleyball Officials Stand and SVB28 Premium Sand Boundary Kit separately.  Systems
meet all applicable high school and college rules. Approx. shipping weight: 300#; Truck

Need two courts but want to save money?…SVB1002, Centerline Side-by-Side Double Court Sand
Volleyball Systems are the answer  Three posts, two net tensioning winches, three TwistLock sand ground
sockets, two nets, two antenna sets and post padding are all included in this complete package  As an
added bonus, free pad lettering on the outside end posts, free net and antennae storage bag and free net
chain net height indicator makes this a truly complete package. Approx. shipping weight: 425#; Truck

Need even more side-by-side courts?…Purchase SVB100, Centerline Sand Volleyball Court Adder, plus
additional SVB1250K nets, VB510P post padding, VB13 antennae/boundary markers and SVB23 sand
ground sockets to string as many courts together as desired.  Each SVB100 includes one Centerline Elite
Sand Volleyball post and lifetime warranty net tensioning winch.  Order SVB10 for replacement pair of
Centerline sand volleyball posts with winch only. Approx. shipping weight: 50#/each; Truck
Installation to be completed in accordance to manufacturer's instructions. Do not scale drawings.
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